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HWB mini fall arrester
Properties
 - Lightweight aluminium housing with a webbing lifeline 
 - Swivel eye attachment point
 - Sewn in load indicator on lifeline
 - Additional testing against falls over edges 
 - Aluminium double action hook on end of lifeline to EN362 
 - Block can be attached to an anchorage point or safety harness

Norm:
 - EN 1891

Type length
(m)

Weight 
(kg)

productid

HWB - 2K 2 1.00 1790103
HWB - 2S 2 1.45 1790105
HWB - 3.5 3,5 1.60 1790101

HPS fall arrester

Properties
 - Plastic housing with a steel cable lifeline 
 - Fixed handle anchor attachment point 
 - Sewn in load indicator on lifeline 
 - Additional testing against falls over edges 
 - Approved for both vertical and horizontal work
 - Aluminium double action hook on end of lifeline to EN362

Norm:
 - EN 1891

Type length
(m)

Weight 
(kg)

productid

HPS - 6.0 6 3.0 1790203
HPS -12.0 12 4.6 1790205
HPS -18.0 18 6,7 1790207

ACB 1.8 fall arrester for working platforms

Type length
(m)

Weight 
(kg)

productid

ACB-1.8 1.8 0.96 1790107

The ACB Device, designed for fall protection in mobile elevated working platforms is a milestone in the 
area of personal protection against falls.  Tested and certified according to the requirements of EN 360.  
However, in addition to this standard, this device has been tested and certified for protection in mobile 
elevated working platforms to a German standard. 

Properties
 - Lightweight aluminium housing with a webbing lifeline
 - Swivel eye attachment point
 - Sewn in load indicator on lifeline
 - Additional testing against falls over double edges, giving very low arrest forces
 - Designed for MEWP use
 - Aluminium double action hook on end of lifeline to EN362
 - Block can be attached to anchorage point or safety harness

Norm:
 - EN 1891




